
From present indication the next horseraclng

season In the East promises to be the most inter-
esting In recent years. Owners are entering lib-
erally in all of the more pretentious stakes, and
the crop or three-year promises to be a ma-
terial improvement over those ?e-en on the tracks
last season. Most of the Important stakes closing
at th'.s time show a decided Increase in ths number
of nominations over those of the last season. An

Er.Rilsh critic has coined a word for a species o*
swindler which is more prevalent on the English
turf than is Is in this country. The scoundrels
are- referred to as "Lumberers." who seek out
young men of wealth at the tracks and try with
their oily tongues to Induce them to back horses
In the rliiir which have no chance to win. Theao
".Lumberer?" ar^ said to bo !:i the employ of cer-
tain bookmakers, who turn over to th« rascals a
certain percentage of the money wagered by the
dupes. Tho ways ot tho .American "tout" are tod
well known to warrant description. The. "tout,"
bowerer, as seen on this tide of the Atlantic, whila
a rascal and a nulian.e, i» not as venomous as
the "Lumberer." The "tont** will ti;> r^veralhorses
In a race with the hope ot hlitintT tha winns-r In th*
lot. lit- :s a. clever BcliemtT and is rretty certain
;o rerr.ernfcrr thu man who happened to get the
winner and then «)de up to him a-.d reap his re-
ward in a genelous lip.

The Mcycle manufacturers throughout the coun-
try are prr^.arinjf for an ag|rr< :;•ive campaign next
"rrii'.g, and tr.ust of them we confident that the
coming season will joan Improvement over that of
1301. There aeems to bo good trround for this im-
preKfilo-.. Membership In some of the bicycle clubs
In 'this district has Increased recently— an unusual
sign at this time -f the year. 1 \u25a0-.<• club, which has
\u25a0 decided social leaning, will co-ulr.ue. to be known,

as a blcycia club, in *p!te of the desperate ettorta
made by a soda! clique to have the name of the
club changed Them are few men better known to
wheelmen than -Captain Art. B. Taylor of the
Royal Arcor.ura Wheelmen. Mr. Taylor was once
captain of the Manchester Bicycle Club, of Eng-
land; the rankers Herald Bicycle Club and of the
Royal Arcanum Wheelmen, and also holder at one
time of the record from New-Turk to Albany, aa
well as of other records. Taylor is now taking an
active Interest l:. cycling:, ar.d proposes to co-oper-
ate with Captain E M. Bradford of the "Royals"
in endeavoring to revive the sport. With the pres-
ent good roads within easy riding distance of this
city he feels positive that tho same interest as in
:&'jlIn wheeling will be revived the coming season.
The renewed Interest and activity that ex-Captain
Matthew Olbb of the Century Wheelmen Is snow-
ing in that club augurs well for the future of that
organization.

Horsemen gent-rally are b I the litiga-

tion .n leaston at the Emplr--
which was \u25a0 tlon recently U) KYank K.ir-
rell, the Tammany H . »:i and i iroom
kin»? An application will be made la the Supreme

Court of Westehester to-day t>> s.-t .is;d.' tho sale,

as tliei statement is made th.U the price paid for
ihf property was orach leai than others would
have had they had a chance to bid on the
track.

MOUNTED POLICEMEN STOP THE HORSES BEFORE

ANT DAMAGE IS DONE.

Francis Schultz. his wife and two daughters.

of No. 160 East Forty-sixth-st., were In an ex-
citing runaway yesterday. They were driving In

a two-seated surrey, drawn by two horses. They

were going north in Jerome-aye., when at One-
hundred-and-eeventieth-st. the horses became
frightened at .:ome crossscountry runners and
bolted. Hardly had they started before Mounted

Policemen Lyons, of the Hlghbridge station, and
Gorman, of the Tremont station, were dashing

after them. Mr. Schultz vainly tried to check
the frightened horses, and his family clung to
their seats in terror.

Near Burnaide-ave. the mounted policemen
closed in on the runaways and brought them to

a standstill. The surrey was bo badly damaged
that Mr. Schultz decided to take his family home
in another one.

LIVELY RUNAWAY /\ JEROMF-ATE.

MR. BOSTWICK TO MAKE TWENTY-FIVE

MACHINES FOR PRIVATE DIS-

TRIBUTION.
Albert C. Bostwlck, one of the moving spirits

of the Automol»il.» Club of America, admits that
he willenter the Industry of manufacturing au-
tomobiles under rather new conditions. Mr.
Bostwlck will follow In the footsteps of Foxhall
P. Keene, but Ina different -nay. Mr. Keene Is
Interested with Henry Foamier In an automo-
bile manufacturing scheme, and a company has
been formed to reproduce in th'.s country a cer-
tain style of foreii:n machine of the racing sort.

Mr.Bostwlck nays that the nines which he
will turn out will b*> more for general use. such
as touring, than for special speed on the track
and road. The new machines, which will be
manufactured near Mr. Bostwlck*a country
home at Mamaroneek will be built on Ideas
which have come to Mr. Bostwlck through his
experience in handling- the machines. The au-
tomobiles will be of four cylinder order of the
gasolene sort, and will be of tonneau body.

When wanted for only two people or for speed-
ing the tonneau in the rear an be removed.

In speaking of his plans lost night Mr. Bost-
wlck said that he did not Intend to break Into
the automobile manufacturing business as has
been rumored, but that be .-imply Intended to

make about twenty-five machines for private

distribution amors; his friends. "In case the
machine prove to be as satisfactory as we hope."
said Mr. Bo6twlck, "there Is no telling to what
my venture may lead." Mr. Bostwlck admitted
that In the future, if there was a positive de-
mand for the machines, they might be offered
for sale to the general public.

Mr. Bostwlck has b»<-n one of the most de-
voted enthusiasts of the new sport. He owns
many machines, including tricycles, and he has
been one of the first to subscribe and take part
In automobile races both on the track and road.
He drives his automobiles himself, and is quite
expert In the handling of the motors. He drove
an American made automobile one mile on the
Coney Island Parkway recently in less than
fifty-five seconds.

AUTOMOBILES FOR FRIENDS.

IT TURNED OUT TO BE A STOVE LIFTER.
INSCRIBED "HAPPY NEW TEAR. YOU

OLD RUSSELL SAGE."

It was quiet In the Tremont police station
last night. Captain Price remarked to Sergeant
Sheldon: "Things are pretty slow way up here,
and how 1 do wish there would be somethin'
doin'. If there could only be a stampede of
goats. in fact, anything to occupy our time"

The door opened quietly and In walked an
old man holding above his head a box. while on
his face was a look of agony. Captain Price
rubbed his eyes, scrutinized the old man and
said, "What have you got there?"
"Ithink it's a bomb," the old man replied In

a trembling voice.
"What! a bomb?" the captain roared. "My

God, we'll all be blown to pieces! Lay it down,
gently, my man, or you, me and the whole of
us'll be blown up."

The roaring: of Captain Price frightened the
old man more than did the bomb, for he ran
to the door, threw the package as far as he
could and then darted up the street. The box
fell with a thud, but there was no explosion.
Captain Price yelled for water. The policemen
of the early platoon, v.ho had been assembling
in the back room, had darted out of the station
when they heard the cry of alarm.

Captain Price stepped to the street and ex-
amined the infernal machine, but he did not
dare to touch it. The doorman was induced to
bring a pail of water, which was thrown on the
bos. Then the captain picked the box up
gently and plated it In another pail of water,
where itremained for several minutes. When it
was thoroughly soaked the captain cautiously
remov«i the brown paper wrapper opened the
box. took out another package, removed that
wrapping, and then beheld the Infernal machine—

rusty stove lifter!
"Well, I'm glad It's that." sighed the captain.
Marked on the handle of the stove lifter in

red chalk was: "Happy New Tear. You Old
Russell Sage."

Merlich. one of the command, was dispatched
after the old ma He caught him at Third-avr-., and he was taken back to the station. He
said he wr.s Ernest Owen, an Inspector of the
Se-.ver Department. He told the captain that
tho package had been received at his Dee, in
the Municipal Building, ivhere. it had been sent
by express. It reached there yesterday, and the
janitwr. st-eine: marked on the outside of the
package, "Perishable; open at once," decided
to take it to Mr. Owen. .Mrs. Owen said II waa
an infornal machine, ... Owen
rushed to the station iviih it.

Owen had on a G. A. R. button, and whenCaptain Price saw this he chided him for run-
nine: away, ami added that he was no soldier

"I'llflfc-ht," remarked Owen, "but Idon't want
to be blown up."

CAPT. PRICE SCARED BY A (tB0MB"

The amateur championship of the PacMle Coast
Golf Association will be held at Los Angeles on
March 4. & and 6. £. R. Folger is tha present
holder of the title, bavlr.e won It last season at
San Francisco.

Charles Hitchcock, jr.. the Tale golf champs—.

has been elected tr» the board of governors of tha
New-Havea \u25a0 i'-ii

Chlcaeo is shortly to havo a second public links.
The new course will be on the west side of the
city. In Garf.eld Park, where about forty acres
have been set aside for the use of the golfers.
The present public course Is InJackson Park, la
the extreme southern part of the city, and th«
new links will therefore be a welcome addition to
those who have had to make a long trip to enjoy,
the came.

The members of the Wollaston Country Club.
near Boston, whose team of women golfers won
the Boston Association championship, are consid-
ering the advisability of Increasing their course so
as 10 make it eligible for next reason's cnamplon-
ship. To do this a portion of an extensive swamp
must be reclaimed: but as the new ground willadd
several acres 11 the .inks tne work will. in all
probability, be undertaken In time for the spring
opening.

Hol«» . 1 : 3 4 5 13 16 17 IS Total.
Yards 270 420 lf*s 100 215 _"20 Xi 360 340 assß
Bosla •••*««•«• SB

The first Is regarded as a good drive and an
Iron shot, although a high bunker guarding th«
green calls for exceptional:- good direction. The.
only hazard on the second hole is a bunker la
front of the green, whlah should be carried on th«
third shot. In his recent match with Douglas
'Archie" Graham made :t on his second, but

Graham Is known from Maine to Florida as on*»
ot the longest urivers ir. trie country, and most
Players are content with a bos'.c 5. The third is&
tricky one. the green b*ir.g between a bunker
and a road, with about tlfty yards In which to>
drop an approach. A full iron shot \u25a0 necessary
to make the noie in 3. The fourth la protected br
two bunkers and has a large terraced green, while
a brook guards the fifth, forcing a carry ot about
one hundred and thirty yards. From there th*
course jumps to the rtfteenth, where the only dlSH-
cnity is a hunker protecting the green. To mato
the "sixteenth in bogie fljrurea the player must put
his second over the bunker and drop hU approach
on a terraced putting green. Both a road and a.
ditch must be carried on the second shot Ingoln«
to the next hole, while the home hole has a high
moon shaped bunker to be covered from the tee.

"A tricky course for strangers." remarked John.
Ho'r^ens. the Glen Ridre professional. ait«r joins
over it the other day, bat Flnlay is confident that
it presents nothing that is unorthodox in present
golfing standards. "What the- professional record
for It should be may be ti^ure^d out from th*
eighteen hole record of 77 established on October
13 by Isaac Mackle. the Fox Hiil'3 professional.
Mackie"s card reads;

Cut ~ I\u25a0 I\u2666 2 I* 4 3—M
la 44 5 4644S

—
11—Tt

Taking only the figures of the holes now In com-
mission the score wouli bo 3>i. which is two betters
than bogle.

Th. present amateur champion Is P. C P'.ilirer,
wh-1 has been twic? h-iUier ol Urn title. 1.. \u25a0 chasx-
pior.ship trophy, which is the sir* ct Adrian Hiker.was nr<st offered a jear aeo last fall, and is piayeii
for semi-annually. If won twice in succession by;
the same player :t liecnn:es his personal property.
Puiver got It !n the fail of T»> by defeating C. A.
De Goll in the finals by 7 uo and sto play. La*;
ppring Puhrer made the best score in the cjuallly-
ln:r romtd. Kit was later taken itl and <ieraulted.
the trophy coins to C. MeD. Wills. In the cham-
pl&r.ihip just en.ied Puiver regained the tttla, how-
ever, this time through the defeat of \V.IT.Osborn«
tn t!i<? Inaie. by 5 up and 4 to pliiv.

On>> important result of maintaining th» winter
course will be the practice afforded ha club's
team, of which E. E. Moody Is captain. Moody
has already booked a r.umher of Tr.atches for tn«
early spring, the flrst of which will be the return
meeting with the Forest Hill Golf Club. In the)
!ast match <\t Format Hill Newa-k was victorious
by a score of 9 to 1. and the second jueettig Jt tha
Newark iinks promises to b» equally sucoes3ful for
the home teim.

Pr^srgt candidates for the team are P. C Puiver.C. McD. Wills, H. Crist:. W. H. Osborne. J. Vr.Halsey. "\u25a0 v Tndd. P". H. Pierre. George Baker
Theodore W:i!« Frederick Kerr. U*. J. Vance Cecil
McMahon. C. M. Borrte and John Your.&

" ' **

"GOLF POOL" BECOMING POFTTLAR-
Er.thn?iiast!c gr>tf"rs who spend their evenings

over the pool table have taken up a new sauna
which they call -:oif pool." and that is really th«
best possible name for it. In playing the gam*
the regulation pool tabia Is used, and a six hola
course Is marked off by numbering the corner
pockets in suecrs.'Mon one. three, four and six.
The two side pockets are numbered two and five.
Only two balls are used, the "golf hall being:
spotted at the end of the table near holes one, and
six. and the "driver" ball at the other end. Th»
object is now to hole the "golf" ba'.l in No. 1 by
making the ordinary billiard shots with the)
"driver" ball. Should the player succeed, t!»»
"golf" tail !s taken from the pocket and again
spotted for the peeond ho>. and in every play for1
the next hole thereafter the ball is placed on th«t
centre spot, the player shooting from wherever
the cue ball may have rolied on the table. Tha
round of tht^ "course" is made In thia manner. th«player doing it in the least number of shots -win-
ning the game. The mine seems to oe popular.
among other reasons for its development of "po-
sition play" on the pool table, and has been taken
up at several of the big golf clubs.

NOTES OP THE LINK*
TV. C. Carnegie, the new champion of th» St.

Andrews Golf Club, will spend the greater part of
the winter in the South, where he is likely to
prove a formidable competitor in the pea tournar-
ments to be held at Jacksonville. St. Augustine,
Ormond and Palm Beach.

In choosing the holes to remain in commission
Flnlay has shown shrewd judgment in cutting out
those on low ground, where the drainage ts peer
In wet weather, and utilizing these on the higher
portion of the links. Almost tIO.OMO has been spent

in perfecting the grounds, but considerable wort
is yet to jo done, and until this Is completed the
holes between the fifth and Sfteenth are unavail-
able In winter. In consequence, the Newark play-
ers will use the first five and the last four holes
until spring-, the distances and ale being as fol-
lows:

NEW WINTER COURSE FOR NEWARK
ATHLETIC CLUB-SPORT TO CON-

TINUE THROUGHOUT THE

COLD WEATHER.

Winter coif at the Newark Athletic Cob- prom-
ises to be almost as popular as that of the ssbb>
mer season. Under th» direction of Its profes-
sional. Alexander Flnlay. the club has prepared •
course of nine boles, upon which the sport win be
continued without lnter-uptlon until spring.- Al-
ready its popularity has been hown by the In-
creasing number of s>!?y.:r* who appear ther*on
Saturdays and holidays; and as the club has a
membership of more than

-
v» hundred, of whom

two hundred are active golfers, there will be no
lack of play during the tgii! weather.

The course la only twenty minutes by trolleyess?
from the Newark town house, and comprises *
tract of fifty acres in tlie old Trvington section.
A two years" leaso has teen taken jf the grounds.
but as property there is rapidly increasing tv
value it will Drobably not be renewed. Conse-
quently the golfers are eager to make the moat at
their opportunities, and Flnlay's efforts in pro-
viding the present winter circuit have been cor*

dially indorsed.

GOLF.

AND TRT TO STRAIGHTEN OUT THE NA-
TIONAL. LEAGUE TANGLE.

[bt tujgbath TO THE TSIBCSB-]
Baltimore, Jan. s.—Manager Hanlon will so to

New-York to-morrow to confer with Spaldlns and!
other leaders of the National League, with a view
to straightening out the tangle. ilon takes a
cheerful view of the situation, and expects to sea
It cleared up in a abort time. He has consistently
maintained that the press and the publichave over-
estimated the danger which, threatens the ieafne»
and he is more certain of his position now than
ever before. When asked what he thought about
tne prospects of Boston breaking away from th»
combination which it. oppoaiag the presidency ocScalding, he said:

"1would not be surprised to see th*Boston man-
agement conclude to join our forces shortly, la
\u25a0which case we would have five of the eight club*
and a majority. The Boston club was seriously In-
jured last season by Us American League rival,
and the public has no idea how much money itlost.
Iwas surprised myself to l*arn the figures when,
tney were announced in the meeting of the Na-
tional League. Sp.--.ding is very strong in Boston,
and the lovers of the game there want to- see hisspresident of the league, so. Inaddition to the ex-
isting lack of popularity, the Boston owners are-adding fuel to the names by opposing dpeidfaa/Si
•lection."

HANLON WILL CONFER WITH SPaLD-
INT,

BASEBALL.

*©RE THAN TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
PERSON'S ATTENDED ITS CLASSES

LAST TEAR.
Aecerfiisi; to the annual report of the Hebrew

*-sc«!onal Society read by S. F. Rothschild, the
\u25a0seat, at the meeting In the home of the or-•wtion. at TTatides-st. and Pltkins-ave.. Brook-

£^ yesterday afternoon, more than two hundred™*«*E!J persons were in attendance on the classes\u25a0^tturee in the last year. Some tt.ooo has been

J5*4*4*"2"2 _la this work, leaving a slight deficit.'jca will be made up from the sinking fund.
fcv\.0."?h President J. Edward Swanstrom spoke
7»V of the work being done by the organization."*>" "Peaking ol his connection with the public

•°Js in the Erowasvllle section during his term*
member of the Board of Education, at which*™*» first became interested In the work being"^ or the Hebrew society, he said:

h
- ,JTJ** Brownsville that

1
Ibecame profound-k££riSS*d with the conviction that our free

y* *"«"« th* best protection we had in thisgWT a*****1 the growth of anarchy TheBgWdanger taat beset* any government Is thet^B»of the masses Therefore the campaign
1-1ignorance must b* waged unceasingly.

i^-swatutrom had spoken of Brownsville as be-S,*^ Siberia of Brooklyn. Thii was a cue to

£2* \u25a0• Straus, formerly United States Minister
•\u25a0key, who was the next speaker. He said:

tS4*t?Oa V* man of Russia, who has his liberty
*ia £-?. in°eJ>enc'ence of hi* conversation, andm*J!*it* * against the arbitrary rule of that
WeSi7 **'<* Btriv for the liberty of the indl-
*£>£*»» either burled or In Siberia. You
**!*ij£l*con>c from that country of persecution
r.0»,7" "PDreciate the blessing that liberty be-

itt^r™1 "Poke of the danger of ignorant
7**m any country, and concluded by saying:

1?3Ll2"^ution »• b*lng conducted especially to
2*»wiii*Udanger. The cbikiren who come and
?"*• '«£» «**? the erring way of their elders,**<«f r»rf° b ltar because they came from ac*Ut* r»*euUon, wber* enlUhtenlng and edu-

>WllS7i
*"

r •*"• Prohibited. The effect of. *
>-» eiiSii. thlß on the masses was Been at

•?*«'. B*v? i • whPn that brilliant, sterling re-
•v* it wo*? t1? 'D.*f

'er in contest was over, said
Jfo *sr* thin* «

Ru-* Jew » of the East -Side;*%<&3R«vi£2ui£2£aS*a race> had MM
J||**t?!, Olll*B 1**""1 w«r« Abraham Abraham.ttr*X*and M. H. Levi.

WORK OF HEBREW SOCIETY.

Charles F. Lummls's magazine. "The Land of
Sunefclne.- appears this month under the new
We -Out W'-ft." and will be Issued slmulta-

B*mEly in Lo* Angeles and San Francisco,
kommia has made It distinctly Western, end
Ju* encouragement has developed several strong°**

writers. He has also done valuable work
U^ough h'.E magazine in preserving old Spanish
aittlor.s ia California and caring for the rem-
\u25a0*nt« of the Mission Inaians in the State.

BRADLEY STATS WITH CLEVELAND
Cleveland, Ohio. Jan. s.— To learn from fliirtlaj)

himself as to where he stood, a local paper to-
day wired the third hsswisw. who la playmaj aa
San Francisco, whether be had jumped to tWChi-

under two years' contract with Cleveland.

PHATNKR SFTELL W7LL ENTER HTS TRACK
TEAMS IN ALT. OPEN EVKNT3

POSSIBLE.
Philadelphia. Jan. s.—Trainer Shell, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, has issued his call for
the winter and spring training of the track ath-
letes. He expects a hundred men to coore out

for the first time to-morrow. He has decided to
enter Pennsylvania men in all open events possi-

ble.
Th« schedule of the Pennsylvania track team

for the winter and sprint season as at present
made up is as follows:

February S, Knickerbocker Athletic '"'.ub at
New-York (Indoor) f^pruary S. Boston Athletic
Club, at Boston iindoor). February 15. Baltimore
Athletic Club, at Baltimore ilndoori ; February —.
Georgetown University, it Washington (indoor*,

r.tercollegiate indoor meet at Madi-
son Snuar.' iharden. New-York: March IS. intercol-
legiate and interscholastio meet at Philadelphia
{Indoor).

The outdoor events are as follows:
April 19, Princeton handicap, at Princeton: April

26. annual relay races, at Philadelphia.; May 3,
dual meet with Columbia, at New-York; May 10.
dual meet with California, at Philadelphia: May
34. dual meet with Cornell, at Philadelphia: May 30
and 31. inu-rcoilegiats championships (place not yet I
selected).

PENNPT WILL BEGIN WORK TO-DAY.

A return series of match games were rolled last
week between "Joe" Thum and William Amann.
and the veteran intercity team man easily carried
off the honors by taking live out of seven games

rolled. It will be remembered that when the two

met before Amar.n beat Thum. The scores of last
week's se-'es follow:

Thum— lßS, I0";.I0";. ISS, -;, 2H, 171, 190. Total. 1.3d.
Average, IS3 5-7.

Amann— 3oß. IS2. Hi, ISi 149. £4, IS6. Total. 1.X4.
Average, ISO 1-7.

The BeH-ldere team managed to win the cham-
pionship of the Columbia League last Friday even-
In?. They Trero scheduled to roll a series against

the Phcer.'.x an.! Roseda> teams, with the spurring
knowledge* that the tournament first prizes were
theirs If they could win beta games. The Be'.vl-
dero bowlers were '.zi rare form, and they took no
chances of '.osln? either game By the steadiest
kind of work they piled 'jpthe bis scorea until both
games had been scored In their favor and both of
their advrsar.es hud been burled under substan-
tial totals that made even the strong rollers op-
posed to them look "like thirty csnta." Their to-

tal* for the two games w^re ?3o and 9M, and in
neither game were they ever in danger of being
beaten.

When Fordham and DefendlHUß councils came
together last week In Section 2 of the New-York
Royal Arcanum League tournament, one of the
most exciting games of the season was rolled.
Oest, of Fordham. put In a total of 22. and it
looked easy for the team across the bridge. But
the middle part of the Defendham team made up
the lost ground, and when It came the last turn of
the respective "anchors" to roll their last frames
each had an excellent chance to win the game.
It had been a close strugKle all through the game

between Cohn, of Pordaam and Warner, of De-
f»n.!ham The latter, however, won out on the last
ball rollinga score of 308 against 193 for his adver-
sary, and the Defendham live were the ultimate
victors by Just one pin. 574 to 871

Freak games and freak scores often beat the

most consistent bowling, as was shown early in the
season, when the Newhurg Wheelmen sprung their
high score on one of the strongest teams in the
American National Tournament. In the greater

New-York tournament last week the Excelsior
team, which had won ten consecutive games, struck
an unexpected snag when it met the Templeton
five. With a score of £".o by Oordes and a total of
915. one would think they would have had little
difficulty In taking the victory, but their opponents
were in the luckiest kind at a winning streak, and
ran up- a total of 366 pins and won easily from
their formidable opponents. In the last game of
tho evening the Excelsiors kept up their high aver-
ag»«. and won as they pleased from very much
eaC.er antagonists, beating the Montauk five by
977 to "-\u25a0 Ccrdes added another double century
string to his long record of high games.

The New- York Athletic Club and Roseville Ath-
letic Association teams came together last Thurs-
day evening at the New-York club alleys in the
athletic league tournament, and the outcome of the
series was expected to have a vital bearing on* the
championship struggle in this tournament. The
New-Jerseymen have been rollinghigh scores this
season, and some sensational rolling wis looked
for. The excitement resulting from the Importance
of the series, however, seemed to be too much for
most of the men. and the scores were correspond-
ingly low. Not one of the six totals or the evening
reached the 900 mark, and only two individual scores
reached ui> '.•\u25a0 t'.ie :»> standard. The New-York
Athletic Club men were the winners of the series,
taking the second and third games after losing the
first. Clute. the home "anchor." came very close
to losing the second game and the series for the
Mercury Foot bowlers, for he fell down to 117. and
the 160"plns of Meyer, his opponent, came within
four pins of winningthe game for the visitors.

COLLEGE ATHLETIC*.

close GAMES AND HIGH SCORES in
many TOURNAMENTS.

The Life Insurance League bowlers resumed their
tournament last week at Starr's alleys, in "West
Fifty-ninth-st. Contrary to the general custom
among the other tournament leagues, a suspension
of hostilities waa arranged during the Christmas
holidays, and for two weeks the schedule included
no games at all. Last Friday evening three games
were played, the teams enraged representing the
New-York Life. Fidelity and Casualty No. iand
the Prudential No. 1. Christmas dinners and New
Year's celebrations apparently did not have a good
effect on the insurance men and even the best of
their "high Toilers" seemed to have lost much of
their cunning. Vogelsang, of the New-York Life
team, was the only one to ti:min high scores, and
the team results were below the usual average.
The Prudential men won both their games, while
the odd game fell to the let of the Fidelity and
Casualty team.

The team representing Joseph Wild & Co. still
holds a splendid chance for the championship of
ths Commercial League this winter, despite Its f.rst
defeat last Friday evening at the hands of Schefer.
s?hramm & Vogel by a narrow margin of ten pins.
This game was the more remarkable because Yrc-e-
land, of the Wild A Co. team, rnlled a total of 222
p!ns. Montford. however, killed the leaders"
chances l.y turning !n a score of only 12>. and the
Wild team waa beaten by £3 to SS plr.3. Vreeland
kept i:p his good work In the last gnme of the
»V'-nir.. series, rolling anothe.r double century
scorn of 206. and his team retrieved their fallen
fortunes by burying the Arnold Print Works team
under a score of S3l to 751.

SCANDALINSIX DAT RACE AT BOSTON-

RIDERS ASSAULT EACH OTHER. •

The National Cycling Association win undoubt-
edly be called on to Investigate thoroughly th« six
day bicycle race which was brought to a rather
sensational close at Boston on Saturday night.
There had been plenty of rumors of collusion be-
tween the riders and trainers during the week, and
the referee was kept particularly active. In the
sprint for the tape on the last lap MeF"arland. who
is one of tha best all around riders In the coun-
try, managed to win by a few inches, with Lean-
dor second and Freeman third. McFarland had
ridden with Maya as a partner, while Rutz had di-
vided the work with Lsander during the week and
Munroe had been the rider to make a team with
Freeman.

There had been the usual collisions and spills,
and it was noticed that much bad fueling existed
among,certain riders. The Officials were compelled
to keep a sharp lookout, fearing practices which
would retire some of the men from the raci*. The
riders had only jumped off their wheels at the
finish wnen there was a general fight in which
moat of the riders ami trainers took a hand. The
police were compelled to hustle the men to their
quarters to stop the disturbance. irland mad©
a rush for Lean I but was stopped beiore any
damage had been done.
It was asserted after the race that several of

the riders had made ideal to divide the prizemoney, and that Leander had upset the combina-
tion. McFarland. McLt-an and Freeman were saiil
to be the men who had m."Jo the deal. Leander. it
is declared, had some idea of the arrangement andjxied .o break it up in the afternoon by constant
sprinting. Just before the. finish Leander again
sprinted, and by doins M managed to finish second
>n the race. This Is said to have so an;ered tha
other men that they attempted to assault Leander.

-Mr. Kelsey, the refere? or" the race, will make a
full report of the trouble to the oSicials of the Na-
tional Cycling Association, and an investigation
will :n all probability he held in the near future.
The organization has endeavored with some suc-cess to break up team work among the profes-
sional ri.lers. Ssvereal rMers have been suspended
and lined, and two of them, one of them an o!3
team mate of McFarland, has teen expelled from
the track for good. There were rumors after the
recent six day race at Madison Square Garden
that reprehensible practices had been frequent,
but nothing came of it. Ifthe Investigation of the
Boston trouble is thorough it may bring to light
some of the schemes worked in the race in this
city.

AMONG THE BOWLERS.

CYCLING.

THROUGH HIS AFFECTION FOR A KEEPER HE BE-

GINS TO ENJOY LIFE AT THE ZOO-

LOGICALPARK.

Curator Dltmar* and his aids who look after
the animals In the New-York Zoological Park re-
ported yesterday that Gibbon, the manlike monkey,
who was transferred last Friday from Central
Park to The Bronx, was fast making friends. This
he declined to do nt first. Gibbon Is named after \u25a0

the branch of the monkey family to which ha, be-longs. He walks erect. He was a present to thecity from O. H.P. Belmont.
When Gibbon was taken to the Zoological Park

he did not approve the change. He cowered In a.corner, sulked and would not eat: indeed, it was
feared ..tat he would grieve himself into a decline
and finally die. It was not long, however, before
he felt an attachment for Miles, a keeper. Now
Gibbon watches for bis keeper and hugs him in
the heartiest way. Moreover, he Is eating his three
meals a day regularly, and Is cheerful.

THE RECENT OOMOTCKgafCTI OF THE CIVIC
FEDERATION. HE SATS. "HAS ALREADY

DONE GOOD TO ORGANIZED LABOR."
—HIS STATEMENT TO C. F. U.

Arbitration of labor disputes was again d!s-
cueeed at yesterday's meeting of the Central
Federated Union, the general feeling being in
favor of closer relations between labor and
capital. The subject came up through the read-
ing nf a communication from Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation, inclosing
a synopsis of the proceedings at the convention
of the National Civic Federation, recently held
In this city, which was sent at the request nf
the Central Federated Union. Accompanying
the synopsis was a personal statement from
Mr. Gompers on the subject of arbitration,
which will appear In the next Issue of the offi-
cial organ of the American Federation of Labor.
The statement, aft?r pointing out that the pur-
pose of the Civic Federation In calling the con-
vention and appointing an arbitration commit-
tee was to prevent or reduce the number of
strikes, say a:

There can b« no question that In the hands of
organized labor there lies a nower tv tmllct im-
mense injuryon capital, and th< re Is beyond doubton the part of .-mijioyrrs \u25a0 ir.^r.lfest strong desire
to avoU this. Thlp is naturally a strong enough
motive for conciliation and <-on< eselon to iabor.

By the very order of things, the workers have
but little materially to concede. They g*-t too
small a share of the products of labor to be able
to make many concessions. Their shme In the
product must of necessity n» -irtf-r
and larger; but th»:r desire for Industrial peace—
that Is. the avoid trikes and lockouts— is
just as Intense as it Is among the employers.

Much as absolute 'ndustrial ;ieacc- may be de-
elrabie. not evei •..• most sanguine friend
Uclpant in this new effort entertalnis the :
that strikes and lockouts will be entirely
nated from our industrial life, but that It"will a.t
for the better recugmtlon by each of the rights to
which the other may be entitled do sane or r»"a-
sonabie man will dispute. One <->f the
tentions for which organized a
years is the opportunity to bring its demands or
grievances to tne attention of the employers. This
the new movement unqualifiedly declared for and
stands committed to.

Mistaken friends of labor, the statement adds.
have urged the legislatures in the States of the
country to enact laws for compulsory arbitra-
tion of labor dispute^ None, it says, have gone
the length of insisting that compulsory arbitra-
tion should be enforced unless both sides have
consented to compulsory arbitration. The con-
ference cf the Civic Federation and the estab-
lishment of its industrial department was The
effort to bring about permanent arbitration by
the initiative of both the workers and the em-
ployers.

"Itis an effort to bring about peace when a
strike or lockout has occurred." he continued,
"and to voluntarily arbitrate matters in dispute
when both parties interested agree thereto,

without the Interference of tne politician an.l
the courts. The Influence of the conference ha 3
already done good to organized labor. It is a
recognition of the great service* rendered to the
cause of organized labor and a practical accept-
ance by the emploj-ers that there Is something
to concede, discuss and adjust."

The Socialist delegates were on their feet to
discuss this statement, but before there was
time for any discussion a resolution was carried
to have copies of the synopsis and statement
printed and sent to the affiliated unions.

On the motion of Delegate Matthew Barr, of
the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers 1 Union.
It was decided to send a protest to Governor
Odell regarding that part of his last message
referring to compulsory arbitration.

GIBBON SATISFIED WITH NEW HOME.

GOMPERS OX ARBITRATION.

REPORTERS IN DISGUISE GET DESCRIP-

; TION OF THE BEAUTIFUL

MUSEUM.

'ST TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Boston. Jan. Mrs. "Jack" Gardner's Vene-
[ tian Palace, which is to be a unique museum for
iart exhibits, has been visited by reporters in
( disguise, and a full description, despite the own-
ier's careful guardianship. Is given to the public' to-day.

The courtyard, which is about forty feet'
square, is roofed with glass. There Is room
for the development of palm growths sixty feet
high. In the middle is an area paved with
mosaic said to be two thousand years old, on
which a summer house is being erected. An
ancient life size statue of a draped Ceres, cut
from reddish stone, stands In one corner. At
the south end la a paved semi-elliptical fish
pond, guarded by big stone dolphins. The court-
yard is. for the most part, surrounded by ar-
cades of great beauty, meriting an extended de-
scription.

At the north end of the west arcade, built into
the wall,Is an old altar piece In stone, with three
customary figures in high relief. The workman-
ship and the weathering of the stone betray
an origin dating back to the twelfth century, at

least. Along the walls of the gallery are several
old Madonnas, faded, crude in handling, accord-
ing to our modern notions of drawing, but full
of the naive feeling and reverence of the very

early masters, most of whom were in a religious
community and to whom artistic work was an
expression of pious duty.

The Dutch Room of the palace occupies the
southwestern corner. It Is about twenty feet
high. The most striking feature of the room is
the red tiled floor, which must have cost some-
body a world of trouble in the selection.
Though probably of modern make, the tiles give
the impression of long use. each tile being
rounded on the edges, and worn down in the
middle, as ifmany generations had passed their
lives on its surface. This suggestion is height-
ened by the cement used for the interstices,
which has the look of having been tramped inby many feet. The floor gives a broken, chang-
ing light effect that is never found on \u25a0 board
or even on a stone floor, and is altogether charm-
ing. a massive stone fireplace nearly filis the
east end of the room, there being only enough
space at the arcade end of the wall for a nar-
row door, and at the other for a recessed seat.
As might be expected, the fireplace gives a Held
for the disposal of a veritable museum of oldthings, like andirons, tongs, tile ornamentation
and so on.

Immediately over the Dutch Room on thethird floor, is the Gothic Room, the name ofwhich suggests the kind of place itIs. The walls
and ceilings are of hewn wood, but made to fol-
low carefully the requirements ofGothic canonsIn art. so far as they may be applicable to a
domestic interior. The fittings are the spoil of
the collectors, and. as In the Dutch Room, the
remains of mediaeval workmanship, elsewhere
classed and treated as bric-a-brac fit here intoa general scheme, each having a reason aniplace of its own.

The music room, on the east side, Is destined
to be the great show room of the house and !sa departure altogether unique in Bofcton houses.
It is still In the initial stages, being hardly more
than begun. Itis more like a small symphony
hall in its general plan, -with a square, level
auditorium floor about forty by eighty feet Inarea, with a stage at the south end "jo feet deep,
and a gallery over the north end '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 feet deep.
The room takes up one end of the house in area,
and the two lower stories In height.

There are Italian. Roman, Florentine, oldFrench rooms, and a catholic and exquisite tasteappears to have gathered whatever was of ar-
tistic value that was accessible and in the pict-
ure of a proper disposition of the general plan.

MKS. GARDNER'S PALACE.

NEW-ORLEANS ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
Flr«t race (eelllnc: mile)—Dramburf. 112; Barney V.

102- Hop Scotch. lt»: t^aureatta, .'O7; Re«fer, 107; LJt-le
Henry 107; Gray Dally. 104; Maatfrful. 104; El Ghor, 104:
Ida Penrance. 102: Shut Vp. 102; Xyx. «7.

Second race (selling: three-quarters of a m:>>
—

Ern««»t
Parham, 107; Orla, 105; Ungo, 104; Siphon, 10*: Emma.
AM •\u25a0\u2666. Venus Vlcmx. lt)2; Colonel Stone, 100; i_j.;{i-
rop. SB; Herodei. 95: Mahtorce £3.

Third rac» »»elllns: mile)
—

Swordsman. i:2; Henry «l
Frans;amar. 112; Star Cotton. 109: -.afar. 109; Eugenia
S 107; Saline. 107; Eda Klley. 107; M.»* Soak. 307 Far-
mer Bennett. 107; Garter Ban. 104; Hutch Miller. 104;
Lady Chorister, \>C

Fourth race (handicap: three-quarters of a mllei
—

Semi-
colon. 106: Fleuron. 100: Ande». 106; St. Cuthbert. 106;
Tom Collins. 106: T.ira Klsgsley. 105; IfYou Dare. JiJS:
Fake. 103; Nellie. WtuJdell. »; Kal-ma. 93; Amlgari. M;
Pyrrho, 00.

Fifth net (sellinf; thlrteen-elrteenthi of a tall*)
—

Manslr, 110; Strange«t. 10S; Governor Boyd. 108; Wood-
trlee, ICS; Judge ?tea<sman. 107; Campus, US: Jim Breeze,
102; Dandy H.. 100: Joe Collins. «7; Uncle Tom. 05.

Sixth race (mile and fifty yardsi— Circus, 107; Kincf^rd,
102; Lieenja. 102: Dr. Hart. 99: James Fltz. 8»: The Way,
97; Thn Mormon, »6; Kins Tattu«. v&: L*dy Clark, »2.

RUNNELS SOLD FOB $13,000.

Nashville. Term.. Jan. s.—Enoch Wlahard ar-
rived here to-day from Memphis and concluded ar-
rangements with T. H. Hays for the purchase of
the three-year-old colt Runnels, by Charade

—
Zln-

gara 11. The price is $13,000. The colt will race
next season under the colors of John A. Drake,
of Chicago.

THE RACETRACK.

While the Interest In Indoor skating at the rinks
has increased, there are many thousands looking

forward to the raising of the red ball which denotes

that the lakes in Central and ProsDect parks have
been thrown open to the public. It was said yes-
teiday that some of the smaller lakes In the parks

mightbe turned over to the public to-day, providing

the weather did not moderate. There was excel-
lent sport to be had at the ponda throughout

the different boroughs yesterday, and thousands
skimmed over the frozen surface of the lakes in

Van Cortlandt Park and at Cypress Hill. But the
real sport begins when skating is announced on the
great pleasure grounds of the two boroughs.

It did not require the swimming races at the
Knickerbocker Athletic Club on Saturday night

to teach loms people that this sport has ad-
vantages possessed by few others. The physical
development of the competitors was a revelation
to those who have not been spectators at such
contests before. The swimmers are a robust lot,

and good heaith shows in the satlnllke skin and the
brightness of the eye. Swimming is hard work
for the novice, but it is a healthful and splendid
exercise. Racing is not always to be commended,
for the competitor must breath through the mouth,
an undesirable, hurtful practice in or out of the
water.

TO ASK FOR BAND COMPOSITION.
At yesterday's meeting of the Central Federated

Union a committee wai appointed, at the request

of Typographical Union No. 6, to wait on Mayor

Low and ack that in calling for bids for printing
••The City Record

"
hand composition be stipulated.

NO PRESENT DANGER THAT HEINZE PEOPLE
WII-I- INVESTIGATE UNDERGROUND

WORKINGS.
[»T TH.I.E'iRArH TO THE 7TUBT7XE 1

Butte. Mon'.. Jan. (.—Orders w«--re given for the
resumption of the Anaconda mines to-day, and Itis
said that they will start with almost a full force,

after a complete shutdown of four days. The com-
pany gave out through their officials that the re-
pairs to th<> machinery had been completed, and
that there was no longer need fora cloae down. The
mines dosed the day previous to the time when the
Helnze people, armed with an order by Judge
Clancy, made an effort to obtain admission to the
underground workings of, the Anaconda and St.

nee mines It Is certain that the mines were
•i> for the purpuse of keeping Helnz* out.

Now that tiie Supreme Court haa made an order
staying the order of Clancy for several days, there
Is no longer necessity for the mines remaining
closed.
It is known positively that the Amalgamated

irp.ii Falls anci the Boston and Mon-
tana mines will resume work on the 15th of the
pr^tent month. 'Ihe mines of this company and
\u25a0Bolter at Great Fails employ abuui four thousand
Etta.

AXACOXDA MINES START UP.

THE HOUSE OF ECMI'ST) ST. CLAIK,IV TONKER3.

VISITED BY THIEVES—NO CUEWS

TO THE ROBI3EHT.

The house of Edmund St. Clalr. at Hillcrest Park
Hill. Yonkers. was entered by burglars yesterday
and old family plate and silverware to th« value
of almost $1,000 were stolen. An entrance had
been gained through an unfastened doorway in
the bast-ment. Mr. St. Clair yesterday reported the
case, to the police, but there, are no clews to the
robbery. It lit said.

BrRGLARS GET OLD FAMILY PLATE.

NEW- YORK DAILY TKEBUSE. MONDAY. JANUARY, 6. MB.
OV THE PACIFIC SLOPE.

IX THE WORLD OF SPORTS.

THE BASEBALL POT TO BOIL AGAIN

TO-DAY.

It is probable that efforts will soon be made
here la establish a maritime league, whose ob-
fßSki \u25a0»:.. be to advance the interests of the
6aa Francisco merchant marine, as well as the
r.avy. sabsaarlße cable, fisheries, > «aving, etc.

Tie
-

".at has been accomplished by

tbe navai leagues of England, Germany, France,

Italy '•- -"»as been pubiished. and it Is
\u25a0ten how ir.uch more can be done by one large

orgar.. beting Cor the interests of the
car. be effected by the most Influential

San Francisco naturally feels the effect of this
prosper .^hout the State, and never
before in the rlties have there been so few
eopty houses or so little complaint of lack of
wort

ygE JEW TEAR OPENS WITH SPLENDID
PROSPECTS IN MANY FIELDS.

g,n Francisco. Jan. 5.—Tie New Year opens

aCspic:ously for California and San Francisco
Bssine^ 8 is good, crops promise well and trade_

£ the Orient is growing so rapidly that great

sfferts are being put forth by various steamship
.^BipaniW to keep pace with the demand for
.jsser.ger and freight accommodations. Prob-

ably sever before in the history of the State
t&ve *omany men been in the field prospecting

fa" gold and copper, or so many companies

f#en engaged in developing electric power along
.vjfoothills cf the Sierra Nevadas and carrying

It to the mints, mills ana towns. The most slgr-

ciScant feature in the whole year's work in
California is this enormous development- of
power that once went to waste in the rivers
rusfciEeT down from the high Sierra Nevadas;

now these swiftly flowing mountain streams are
harnessed to electric apparatus that carries
po*tr and light hundreds of miles to the val-
leys below and even to cities on the coast. This
electric power which may be carried easily over
the wide canyons has reduced so greatly the
reft of mining and milling low grade ores that
hundreds of abandoned mines have been opened
upin the course of the year, and others, especial-
lydeep mines in Nevada, Amador and Calaveraa
counties, have been greatly enlarged. Manu-
facturing has also felt this stimulus of cheap

power and also of cheap fuel in California—
petroleum.

NEW-YORK ATHLETIC CLUB FACTION3-THE

LUMBERER—IS CYCLINGREVIVING?

—NOTES AND COMMENTS.

With the arrival in this city to-day of Albert G.
Spaldlng. who stirred up such a rumpus at the re-
cent meeting of the National Baseball League, it Is
expected that the controversy over the settlement
of the baseball stew will boil with renewed fury.
There is more or ten romance and much local
pride bound up in this game, and the followers of
the sport have been recognized for many years as
more rampant enthusiasts than those who follow
almost any other branch of outdoor sport and rec-
reation. By taking the name of the city to which
the team belongs, the club owners have made a
wise business move, for the real enthusiasts seem
to feel a sort of proprietary interest in their club.
In the unfortunate Fre-dman regime of the* last
few years it is true that this feeling has been
largely crushed out. but ifTammany Hall methods
can be kicked out of the gate at the Polo Grounds
and Manhattan Field, there Is an excellent chance
that baseball can be made as popular as ever in
this district. This Is Just exactly what A. G.
Spalding is trying to do. and every loyal follower
of honesty and sportsmanlike conduct and contests

willhear-:. wish him success. Blackguardism and
cheap baseball material have been the feature of
the games In this city for several years— in fact.
ever since E. B. Talcott disposed of his interest in
the club to Freedman. Now that there is a chance
that Mr Talcott may again take an active Interest
in baseball affairs In this district, there is general
rejoicing among the friends of the game from the

Battery all the way to and fond the Harlem.
Under new management, which would mean, of
course, a first class team, the attendance at the
contests in Harlem would lie its large and noisy as
they were before Tammany Hail methods crushed
the sport into the ground and all but took Its life.
Mr. Spalding Will reach the city thir :norning, and
he will undoubtedly have something of interest to
say.

The am of John J. Valentine. late president

of ITfIH. Fargo & Co.. shows that his estate

amounted I \u25a0 which Is divided among

Ms widow and seven children. It was popu-
larlyI. .at Valentine was a millionaire.
bat he gave fco liberally to many charities :hat

Hi estate was much reduced. Memorial scr-
y the Toung lien's Christian

Assoclatlrr.. es Valentine 'iad been one of the
iargest esntributors to the association for many
:\u25a0»\u25a0.

Among those v.-ho died last week were Edwin
C. Palmer, a pioneer, who for twenty-eight years
wag superintendent of the mailing department
cf the Post Office, and noted as one of the beat
amateur cooks .-. this city. Major William O.
Gculd, prominent In the Grand Army and a
Kn:ght Templar, and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Burchhallter, who was well known by her work
during the civil war on the sanitary commission.

Nothing noteworthy was given at the theatres
last week, with the exception of "Janice Mere-
dith," at the Columbia Theatre, in which Miss
Mary ilannering did a large second week's busi-
ness. She will be followed at the Columbia *y
Modjeska and Louis James in "Henry VIIL"

The estate of Mrs. Tarde Buller was appraised
:aj=t week at 5103,500. This Is the remnant of
what M General Kirkfcam left to his brilliant
but erratic daughter, who married the Hon.
Waiter Tarde Buller, second brother of Baron
churston. and was involved in a scandalous
divorce euit several years ago in London. After
ir.uch litigation lad many escapades here she
has been placed in the LJvermore Sanatoriumby her guardian.

-T.>af wa« succeeded as chief sur--
big Army Hospital at Presidio by

Colocei Robert M. Orei:;>\ Experts who have
\u25a0Matty Inspected this hospital at Presidio de-
BSttv that It :s the finest institution of Its kind
hi tfle country.

One of the notable soda! events of the New
Tear season was the open reception given by
John D. Spreckeis at hib new Paclflc-ave. house.
probably the finest private residence In San
Francisco.

Bex-era! changes among the high officials In
the Southern Pacific Company will soon be
ctfie. James L. Frazier, superintendent of the
Western division, has resigned, and his place
*01be 1lied by TV. S. Palmer, now head of the
Sacramento Division: Into Palmer's place will
\u25a0*$ F. •£\u25a0 Prior, now assistant to Muir. of the
l« Angeles Division. Frazler has been con-
tested with the Southern Pacific for twenty
y«*ra.

As has been predicted, the opposition in the New-
York Athletic Club will not prove to be nearly so
formidable as was anticipated in some Quarters.
The election will take dace on January 14. and
only one opposition candidate has been named,

It In too late now to name any more. James H.
Haslin will bear the hopes of tIIOSS who are not
friUisftVd with the present management of the club,
and while Mr. Haslln's friends are confident that
tht-ir leader willbe fleeted the present officers take
a decidedly different view of the situation.
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